From: <noreply@manchester.gov.uk>
Date: Fri, 12 Apr 2019 at 18:48
Subject: Submission of TEN: McDonald's MCD Manchester Ltd 336 Wilmslow Road
Fallowfield Manchester M14 6XQ, 8th, 9th and 10th June , ASA/3079042
To: <premises.licensing@manchester.gov.uk>

This is application reference ASA/3079042
The payment transaction number for this application is ASA/368298
The application was made on 12 Apr 2019 18:48:25:4841.
This application has been saved as

page_1
-------===title===
Mrs
-------===title_oth===
-------===surname===
Feeney
-------===forename===
Lorraine
-------===prev_name===
Feeney
-------===dob===
-------===place_of_birth===
--------

===ni_number===
-------===address===

-------===telephone===
-------===telephone_evening===
-------===telephone_mobile===
-------===telephone_fax===
-------===email===
-------===alt_address===
-------===alt_phone===
-------===alt_phone_evening===
-------===alt_phone_mobile===

-------page_2
-------===premises===
McDonald's
MCD Manchester Ltd
336 Wilmslow Road
Fallowfield
Manchester
M14 6XQ
-------===premises_licence_number===
133579
-------===club_premises_certificate_number===
-------===premises_part===
-------===premises_describe===
This is a fast food restaurant serving food and non alcoholic drinks
-------===premises_event===
This is to extend the trading hours from midnight to 24 hours for the weekend of
Parklife.
-------page_3
-------===alcohol_sell===
No
-------===alcohol_supply===
No
--------

===entertainment_check===
No
-------===refreshment_check===
Yes
-------===late_temp_event_notice_check===
No
===activity_dates===
8th, 9th and 10th June
-------===activity_times===
00:00 - 06:00
-------===max_number_people===
400
-------===alcohol_on_or_off===
Please choose...
-------===entertainment provision===
No
===entertainment time===

page_4
-------===personal_licence_check===
0
-------===personal_issue_auth===
Oldham Council
-------===personal_licence_no===
PA2890

-------===personal_licence_issue_date===
15/03/2019
-------===personal_licence_issue_expire===
indefinite
-------===personal_licence_details===
-------===previous_check===
No
-------===previous_detail===
-------===activity_24_check===
No
-------===associate_check===
Yes
-------===associate_check_yes===
-------===ass_prev_check_24===
Yes
-------===ass_prev_check_year===
Yes
-------===ass_check_yes===
--------

===person_check_24===
No
-------page_5
-------===Declaration===
Yes
-------===completing_name===
Lorraine Feeney
-------===completing_capacity===
Operations and Human Resources Manager
-------===amount===
21.00
-------===Uploaded files===

From: Lorraine Feeney <
>
Date: Tue, 23 Apr 2019 at 17:13
Subject: RE: Objection to Temporary Event Ref: 230636/PW5: McDonald's
Restaurant, 336 Wilmslow Road, Manchester, M14 6XQ (Old Moat ward) 08/06/2019
to 10/06/2019
To: <Alan.Isherwood@gmp.police.uk>, <premises.licensing@manchester.gov.uk>
Cc: <CentralLicensing@gmp.police.uk>, <caroline.sharkey@manchester.gov.uk>

Dear All,
Sorry for the late reply to this objection, I was on annual leave last week.
Unfortunately on the TENS there isn’t much room to submit the plans for the management of
the overnights, which I now know I could have submitted separately.
If possible could these be reviewed before we attend the hearing. The restaurant has a 24
hours premises licence granted so this TENs was to cover planning.
I understand the concerns the police have with this temporary event notice taking place over
Parklife Weekend and had put a plan in place, if this was successful to ensure that
we do not undermine the Prevention of Crime and Disorder by ensuring the restaurant has
Three security guards scheduled to work from 11pm to 7am on these overnights.
They would ensure that no one would be loitering outside, where this could be seen as a
public nuisance. Manage the customers coming in and out of the restaurant at both entrances /
exits
to avoid overcrowding and also avoid any disturbances, where the police would have to be
called. They would be inside the restaurant, so the noise these revellers make would be
contained inside
the restaurant, where they would only be purchasing food and drinks and using the toilet
facilities, instead of hanging around on the streets. The security guards will also ensure that
no Alcohol
is consumed on the premises or brought into the restaurant.
The restaurant would operate a face to face Drive Thru policy to avoid using the customer
order display outside, this reduces the noise levels from outside the restaurant dramatically as
The Drive Thru window is adjacent to Abduls and away from the residents and hotel, the use
of this would be minimal, as most of the customers would be dining inside the restaurant.
All windows would remain closed in the drive thru until a car was present at the order taker
window. The car parks south and east of the restaurant would be cornered off to avoid anyone
Parking in this area. No deliveries from our suppliers or loading / unloading activities will
take place between the hours of 10pm and 8am.
Frequent litter patrols would take place throughout the night by qualified managers and staff
members paired up and where needed a security guard to ensure their safety and customer
safety is a priority. Rubbish collected would be kept inside the restaurant in the bin area to
avoid using the large metal bin containers in the corral until after 8am the next day.
One other point to note is that we have previously had TEN’s at the Fallowfield restaurant
that were very well managed with no incidents.
Thank you for taking the time to read this and please let me know if you have anything
further to add.

Kind Regards
Lorraine Feeney
Operations and Human Resources Manager
MCD Manchester Ltd

